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WRITING

GRAPHICS

EDITING

Graphic design and formatting work performed 
typically in Illustrator, InDesign, PowerPoint and Word

Writing content from scratch

Editing existing text content or other 
content (e.g., video footage)

At-a-Glance Labels
The below labels appear on each project page to give 
you an at-a-glance indication of primarily what skills 
were used for each project.

CONCEPTING
Taking the lead on a creative concept or vision for a 
project, a design or a messaging strategy



GRAPHICS

Website Building
I’m currently building Haven Real 
Estate + Design’s website. This will 
include a blog and a chat function.

CONCEPTING



GRAPHICS

Website Building
I’m currently building Yardbird Smoked Wings’ website. This will 
include an online ordering function and a link to Doordash.

CONCEPTING



GRAPHICS

Website Building
Created this website for a local 
bar in Fort Worth, Texas.

CONCEPTING

CLICK TO VIEW SITE

https://www.rabbitholefwtx.com/


GRAPHICS

Website Building 
& Maintenance
I’ve revamped Interquatic’s website and I regularly 
update the website as new products are released or 
removed. I also helped them tighten up their 
branding so the look is modern and the application 
is consistent across the website and brochures.

CONCEPTING

CLICK TO VIEW SITE

https://interquatic.com/


Brochure Design

Interquatic asked for help to recreate their 
brochures Interquatic brand of luxury bathtubs 
and fixtures. 

VIEW BROCHURES

GRAPHICS

EDITING

CONCEPTING

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1HspKsdPzkU1mCdCx5luALP-ftOk3K60d?usp=sharing


Branding Guides
I helped establish the branded look and feel 
for the updated Interquatic materials, and 
then memorialized them in a branding guide, 
which provides a roadmap for all of their 
marketing materials, including their website.

GRAPHICS

EDITING

CONCEPTING

VIEW FULL GUIDE

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1lALfbk3M8MwUSmciWb5-GcGbY_6gv75m?usp=sharing


WRITING

GRAPHICS

EDITING

Core Values Campaign
I was on a team that recreated Weaver’s core 
values. Once created, we crafted these 
messages—one for each core value—as a part 
of strategic internal campaign to add 
descriptive, in-depth color to each of the new 
eight values. It was important that employees 
understood that these were not just flat, typical 
values, but sentiments that should hold deep 
meaning and shape behaviors and decisions.

I wrote emails 1-4 (linked below) and I created 
the graphics for all included. Our CEO and 
culture committee leader sent these out 
firmwide.

SEE THE SERIES 

CONCEPTING

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1GqrpRwDwc6-_BMjZYz75SoHcpHfRUBlD


Whitepaper Design
Weaver was hired by IBM to create a co-branded 
whitepaper for its clients. I created this design that 
married (without crossing branding lines) both 
companies’ branding elements. IBM later hired us 
to create a second whitepaper (part two) 
leveraging this same template.

VIEW WHITEPAPER

GRAPHICS

EDITING

CONCEPTING

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1UHmrUyv1LTs-oYNPjRtdMztVbzRYW6Eo


GRAPHICS

Promotional Mailer
For this home renovation company, 
I created this fun promotional 
mailer to pique interest for the 
open house reveal event.

CONCEPTING



Poster Design
Using branded images, fonts and colors, 
this company requested posters. Detailed 
core values posters follow.

GRAPHICS



Poster Design
This same company wanted an innovative 
way to showcase their values, so I 
suggested these call-out style posters that 
provides the detail behind each core value.

GRAPHICS



WRITING

GRAPHICS

EDITING
I help clients create branded social media posts 
by setting up their brand colors, logo and fonts 
in Canva or Adobe Spark. I create multiple 
template posts that they can then go in and 
create a post.

This is for a fitness lifestyle brand.

CONCEPTINGSocial Media Branded 
Templates



GRAPHICS
I help clients create branded social media posts 
by setting up their brand colors, logo and fonts 
in Canva or Adobe Spark. I create multiple 
template posts that they can then go in and 
create a post.

This is for an event venue in Fort Worth, Texas.

CONCEPTINGSocial Media Branded 
Templates



GRAPHICS
I help clients create branded social media posts 
by setting up their brand colors, logo and fonts 
in Canva or Adobe Spark. I create multiple 
template posts that they can then go in and 
create a post.

This is for a marketing consulting firm.

CONCEPTINGSocial Media Branded 
Templates



Blog Writing & Graphics
I concept and write a regular blog posts for The 
Shops at Willow Park. I also create any graphics 
included in each blog. Here are two recent 
entries:

WRITING

GRAPHICS

EDITING

CONCEPTING

VIEW “THREE THINGS…” BLOG

VIEW “5 REASONS…” BLOG

https://theshopsatwillowpark.com/three-things-were-doing-differently-this-winter-season/
https://theshopsatwillowpark.com/5-reasons-people-are-obsessively-converting-to-f45-training-willow-park/


E-mail Marketing
I concept, write and create graphics and templates 
for various companies’ recurring email campaigns 
using Mailchimp, Klaviyo, Constant Contact, and 
Campaign Monitor.

WRITING

GRAPHICS

EDITING

CONCEPTING



Website News Writing
I’ve written many articles and press releases on 
a wide variety of topics in my career. This 
example is an article I wrote to highlight the 
behind-the-scenes efforts that went into the re-
writing of the firm’s core values.

At the bottom of this same page, you will also 
see a video that I created to depict that effort 
visually.

VIEW ARTICLE AND VIDEO

WRITING

GRAPHICS

EDITING

CONCEPTING

https://weaver.com/news/making-weavers-core-values


Proposals & Sales Docs
I’ve written client proposals and pitch 
presentations for Weaver, Deloitte and two law 
firms.

From a design standpoint, I created Weaver’s 
proposal template that was used firmwide and 
set up our proposal generation system 
(Qvidian). 

Please contact me for samples at 
Hello@LaPalmaStudio.com.

WRITING

GRAPHICS

EDITING



Annual Report Design
Designed this annual report for a non-profit using 
their branded colors, graphics, content and 
imagery.

VIEW FULL REPORT

GRAPHICS

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1TpnEuFa0Ue8E1pFt9X17PxlokyAB7N5U?usp=sharing


RFI Document
I crafted this request for information in 
seeking an ad agency to help us with a large 
advertising project. Please contact me for 
samples at Hello@LaPalmaStudio.com.

WRITING

GRAPHICS

EDITING

CONCEPTING



PowerPoint Design
I have extensive experience turning text-
heavy presentations into visual 
PowerPoint presentations, including 
experience creating charts to depict 
data points and setting up animations 
for better on-screen flow.

VIEW SAMPLES

GRAPHICS

EDITING

CONCEPTING

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1e0hsBUZYuRKkiOGMvgi8tEmsopo9xmTR


Branding Manuals
I crafted several procedure manuals for the 
marketing and HR teams to foster consistency 
from project to project as our teams grew.

Please contact me for samples at 
Hello@LaPalmaStudio.com.

WRITING

GRAPHICS

EDITING

CONCEPTING



Invitation Package
Weaver held an annual client appreciation 
event at the Perot Museum of Nature and 
Science; I designed this invitation using 
Weaver’s branded fonts and colors.

WRITING

GRAPHICS

CONCEPTING



Business Stationery
Firmwide Business Card Design
In this project, I redesigned the Weaver’s 
letterhead, envelopes and business cards. 
This is the final business card design.

This design is the arrow portion of 
our logo back-to-back; the image 

was created using a clear UV 
coating on white, giving it a slight 

textured tone-on-tone effect.

GRAPHICS

CONCEPTING



Redraw Existing Logo
This company only had a low resolution 
image of their logo. I redrew the logo in 
Illustrator and created multiple versions.

GRAPHICS



Redesign Print Brochure
This CBD company requested updated 
print brochures. GRAPHICS

BEFORE

outside

inside



Video Scripting

Writing projects have included scripting, editing and 
directing video projects. Here are a few videos I’ve led. 
(In all cases we used a third-party videographer and 
video editor.)

 Growing Your Career at Weaver

 Grow Your Career in Weaver's Risk Advisory Services 
Group

 Working as a Partner

 Working as a Senior Associate

 Working in Risk Advisory Services

 Welcome video from firm leaders

 Inspire - Diversity & Inclusion

 Core Values Refresh 

 The Making of the Core Values 

WRITING

GRAPHICS

EDITING

CONCEPTING

https://weaver.com/video/growing-your-career-weaver
https://weaver.com/video/grow-your-career-weavers-risk-advisory-services-group
https://weaver.com/video/working-partner
https://weaver.com/video/working-senior-associate
https://weaver.com/video/working-risk-advisory-services
https://youtu.be/bzYTj2AYpqQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_hlV-mDRj9s
https://youtu.be/G_T4cbs-OeM
https://youtu.be/Mz-LCQRY-ek
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